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Smythe, William McLane and A. B.

Morrison Mr. Thomas Harmon, a well known Nickerson were arrested yesterday on The Brltlah Columbia Agricult :r 1 
figure In this city and a pioneer, passed indictments returned by the grand Jury A®?001»11»!1 haa an energetic and
away at the Jubilee hospital yesterday that is investigating alleged graft con- enthusiastic board of directors

» morning in his sixty-ninth year. dltions in Seattle. Smythe and McLane Preliminary arrangements for the ...
■«tor- Mr. Harmon it was who placed the are charged with fraudently voting, hibition of 1911 already are nu,: ; 1

flagpole at the Parliament ground* to Nickerson, a bathhouse proprietor is out- President Dr. Tolmle and ye 
place and who annually since has patot-f accused of attempting to bribe a police- tory Qeorge Sangster having call- .

man. He was unable to furnish «500C meeUng thls week, at which ther^H 
Reeving a block to the foot of the polls ball and was committed to jail. outlined in a general way the PF

twice a year, the late Mr. Harmon, was --------------,----- -------- gramme for the event It is estimât» i
hauled to his dizzy perch one hundred Finda Refuae in Ri„„ that about 830,000 will be expended ...
and *fty feet in the air by means of the T 9 prizes of one kind and another,
halyards block at the top of the tall DAYTON, O., March 14.—A search- certain improvements which are 
stick and a team of horses. Then as he tng Party Is engaged tonight In try- cessary to the buildings and ground”’ 
painted the surface of the pole he was lng to locate the body- of an unidenti- With the fair falling considerably . b. 
lowered away by two assistants at the tied man who ran into the river at lier than usual, namely, on' Septemi’-'r 
foot, painting as he descended. The late Mtomisbui-g this afternoon to escape 5th, and continuing until the 9th 
Mr. Harmon took great pride to-the pole a crowd of Schoolboys. The stranger felt that fine Weather Is pra • 
and was by way of being its tutelary was misbehaving himself to front of assured, and that, plenty of exhibitJ 
divinity. a schoolhouse at Mtamlsburg and being guaranteed, and lots 1

Found floating around in the sea be- the boys set upon him. He ran into a talnment provided. It should be 
tween Beacon Hill and Race Rocks, the nearby house, secured a shotgun and ger success than ever before, 
pole was towed ashore off Dallas road, attempted to fire upon them. The As the Victoria and the Vancouv 
Mr. Harmon was asked to find a pur- Bon was not loaded. He then ran to- exhibitions run close together ■
chaser for It and he brought it to the ward the river, pursued by the boys, mainland show coming Immediate]”
attention of Mr. Gore, then deputy com- He plunged Into the stream and was before that of the island, from Augu?. 
mtseioner of lands and works. The mat- lost to view. He was well-dressed, 28 to September 4, they are' work/.' 
ter was referred to F. M. Rattenbury abOut six feet tall, and was possibly hand in hand In their arrangement' 
and acquired through him. 45 years old. / Throughout the prairies and the east

Conveyed to the lawn of the build- ---------«...................... ern provinces are- being scattered hueè
ings, blocked bp,, and, boarded to, It was and striking posters telling of tl
left two years to season. Foundations 4|ri|l flDVO 110110 PTftlir two «kibltlons. informing the rea -,were put in for it with a drain empty- fW IKYM IN \ | of the cheap* transportation rates | -
ing into the harbor. It now stands mor- Ull I UUUUU V I UIVL introduced to enable them to p-

* t*ce<1 lnto a twa &nd a half ton stone, visit to the West, and at the sanm ti-v, '
| cemented over, A stone well leads to the nflD VATCQ 0TDCC7 t0 take ln the two greatest ag Vult;,/”
; *brface while into the masonry at the NIK T fl I lil A I Kir I and industrial fairs British

bottom are morticed four extremely, sub- * " I M I LU U 11 ILL I has ever been able to boast,
e^ntlal braces. It has stood for almost ______ tractions, It is believed, will be
fourteen years and has been painted tient to stimulate the farmers
semi-annually and Is as free from blem- ;, ' • • • , „ middlewest and the Residents
lsh 4S the day it was erected. ’ MeSSrS, Gault- Bros,, 0Î MOIlt" farther east in their desire to se^ïü!

S real Purchase Site and Will
George wMch he^totoedl/"m,R ^0 É«*rt Four Storey Building ly_ej*pe=tea th“ in paat

Here
s _ _ _ _ st srïxto1 z.r ^ -second-lieutenant was the ill-fated offi- The Interest has h» 9 inaugurated.

^or« °Tvr‘erWaraSH aS Ad™lraI 61r Me8srs- Gault Brothers Ltd. of Mon- year to year, and ItsVeTha® be™
manoeuvres Tn “he MedilerrTT* ^ trea1, th® lar*est wholesale drygoods developing to the same ratio,
the loss of the H M s v ll,,4" UP°n ®tore in Canada, has decided to open a ofte of-the pet hobbies of the president

In 1862 he woet ^ branch in Victoria and with this end and the secretary, although the former
on the flairshir/V • **>! Chl“a atatlon ln vlew a piece of property on Yates has another which occupies 
three share e1n«« UryaI,US’ Tsèrvins ln ati"eet- measuring 60x12» feet, situated more prominent part in his nS 
these—Wttt7 en^gemente- In one ot immediately west of the old Bishop’s namely, the bronco busting which l»v 
-h™Uwo^LareSe at Blmonasek1 Palace slte- las been purchased by the the-way, will be better than*™ 

Later he oufuLn" tf® ;^Ulder' company, for if sum to the neighborhood year. The horse show 
school*at*PortSmniîth h *'ùnnery of *60’000- Mr. T. Hooper, a local ar- reatÿr has been drawn ’upTSH
marin A* «mouth and also as a sub- chitect is now engaged ln drawing up terms, and if it isn’t a credit tr th* 
nmrtoe. diver He pursued the latter plans for a four-story bqilding to be island and to the provincel^^* 
trede after obtaining hts discharge from erected on this site at a cost of prob it will not be 
tne aavy; at^ was ^brought1 to VtetoHa aMÿ fso.ooe. - - ifiMna JOmiyJMt 

brethers-to do the The building Will be constructed On 
. ‘ ? connected with the removal of thoroughly up-to-date lines, 

nrfnr t!.n<ïS',d^,k‘ H'S OBly complaint erection will be commenced within the
rheumZtlam wm a®88» W“ a touch of nert tew months. A representative of 
heumatlsm which he acquired from Messrs. Gault Brothers is now on his 11

Eufce at ,the time of the Point way to the. coast. The deal whereby the Tr'P of j San Diego- Newspaper Party
a snrvf ld* d aster °f whioh he was company acquired the Yates street site Through Disturbed Country in

The lit. Mr « „ was negotiated by Messrs. Heisterman Lower California
rne late Mr. Harmon has been a real- and Forman, 
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State Federation of Labor, and the be impossible to flag the train at that made to him upon the occasion of hts wrestler from Germany, here tonight. 
Western Federation of Miners, respec- Point because of a succession of curves, coronation. The King himself will decide Koch, who outweighed Gotch fifty 
lively, ln which reference was made to Jumping on his speeder and pulling with what form the present is to take. A pounds, was aggressive, tout Be was 
the large amount of Important busi- ?, ",lght he hurried in the dlrec- list of the contributors will also be far too slow for the champion. The 

. . . tlon of the oncoming express. given to the King but without/ stating first fall resulted from a half-nelson
ness transacted, by -the convention and With hands and arms outstretched, the amounts. The governor general’s and a crotch hold after 18 minutes 
the prediction made that this was but giving the emergency signal, the engin- Ietter Rdds that all contributions in Can- and 56 seconds

eer of the express-saw the watchman fda are to be deposited by June 1st, to forefeltéd by Koch after 9 minutes 
coming towards him. Realizing some- the credit of the King George Coronation and 82 seconds, when Gotch applied 
thing was wrong be stopped tl train. Fund, Bank of Montreal, Ottawa. his famous toe hold. "

Hon. Dr. iToun^^jha provincial secre
tary. has brought the matter to the at
tention of the mayors and reeves of 
the organized municipalities and of the 
government agents in unorganized dis
tricts. All of thèse are authorized to re
ceive contributions, and are requested to 
bring the matter to the attention of 
those interested so that all who 
desire to contribute shall have 
portunity of doing so.

jtihavfbe’r atun^the co‘^e 
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. and the second Was
a prelude to a period of marked ad
vance in the organization of the wage 
earners of this province;

In the forenoon the replies of the 
government to various questions asked- • lr. - — - __
by the Federation were read. There ULAu ||L Uff|D|f flL 
was little comment, a resolution being ||LJ\|\ Ilf i|Ulll\ Ul 
passed unanimously that the secretary, 
be instructed to have copies of .both 
the queries and. the replies struck and. 
forwarded to the secretaries of the dif
ferent, provincial unions.

Immigration was discussed also, and 
resulted in the following resolution :

"That the remarks of Senator Mac- 
dnaold, as published in this morning’s 
Colonist, cannot In the opinion of the 
convention be taken as representing 
the views of Victoria or any part qf 
the province of British Columbia, and 
further that we, in convention as
sembled, repudiate the views as ex
pressed by Senator Macdonald, they 
being contrary to the well-jmown and 
repeatedly expressed wishes of the 
majority of. the electorate; and further 
that this labor convention recommends 
that instead of opening the flood gates 
of Chinese immigration we demand the 
total exclusion of Chinese or - falling 
that the head tax on Chinese be raised 
from 8600 to-81,000.’’
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WANTS INQUIRY IN
VANCOUVER SOCIETY Columbia • 
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♦—Methods Pursued by Children's 
Aid Society There Explained 
to Local Organization—Ald
erman Present

Large Property Owner Wants 
Manner in Which Municipal
ity Has Invested Money, Ex
amined

EXPLOSIVE USED
ON BARRACKS

(Continued from Page 1.) years.

bait to the left over the ridgea near 
Niggerhead, and making straight for 
Blanco’s camp. Half of the letter’s 
men are reported- at Gallardo’s ranch 
under command of General “Red” Lo
pez. Part of Blanco’s forces were seen 
going toward Colonie Morales 
morning, where they rècêlved 
pounds of flour from the milt

At a meeting of the Children’s Aid 
Society held yesterdaÿ in the city hall.
Major Phillips, superintendent of the 
men’s mission work, of the Salvation 
Army laid before the members a plan 
for placing the Detention Home in _
charge of a probation officer and mat- Subject to Death Penalty,
ron selected by tjie chief officer of the EL PAS°. Tex., March IS.—Assur- 
Army in Canada. ances of the safety of all Americans

Major Phillips read a communication now confined in Mexican prisons is 
from Commissioner David, M. Rees and g,veh ln official statement Issued at 
answered questions as to the proposed Jaurez tonight. Americans now pris- 
pian. After some discussion it was oners wln be given faly trials in the 
decided to leave the matter to be con- civl1 courts on charges of sedition 
sidered at a future meeting,* after agalnst the Mexican government, but 
which an answer will be sent to Major llereafter all insurrectos. Whether citl- 
Phillips to be forwarded to headquart- i-zens of the United States or not, ■ may 
era at Toronto. be subject to the death penalty under

The advisability of separating the I aummary military procedure. The 
wards of the Children’s Aid Society atatem«nt from thé Mexican officials 
from the children sent to the Detention was issued relative to the 
Home was pointed out by Major Phil- foreigners now Imprisoned ln 
lips and the chairman, Charles Hay- eral *a,la at Cases Grandee, 
war'd. Esq., explained that the society ot them are Americans. Pending their 
had provided à home which was ur- trlaIs' tbey wU1 ba given the 
gently needed, and that Oie present eratlon due t0 Prisoners of war. 
arrangement was temporary. _ The two other foreigners are Euro-

Alderman TSishop was present on be- pean “soldiers of fortune.” who have 
half of the council, and. asked many fought ln Central American révolu- 
questions. both of Major Phillips and tioDB' 
of the chairman. Hé suggested that 
the adÿsory board prepare, as soon 
as possible an estimate of the prob
able expense of the Institution, in 
order that the council .could make a 
suitable appropriation.

Major Phillips reported that in Van
couver Mr. Collier, who was in charge 
df tlfe Detention Home, was doing ex
cellent work. It had been foqnd ne
cessary to appoint two assistants to 
the probation officer and the appro
priation for this year was 810,000. It 
was, nevertheless, the aim of the of
ficers of the Juvenile Court to have 
as few children in the home 
Bible. It was no proof of the excellence 
of the work accomplished to have a 
full home.

Rev. H. Carson moved, and Mrs. Day 
seconded a hearty Oote of thanks to 
Major Phillips for coming over from
rttoIIUVer and f0r hla cIe" explan-

Mr. James McGeer, a well-known 
resident and large property owner is 
applying to the Provincial Govern
ment for an official enquiry Into the 
question of how expenditures have 
been made of Provincial money grants 
In the district Wilbreln he is a resi
dent. He Alleges that " these grants 
have been spent to favor particular 
sections where they would most "bene
fit property owned by Reeve Pound 
and other member# of the council of 
South Vancouver, rait| not altogether 
to the public advantage.
' ‘'r-. ■ ------ 1 •> wi----- ■—I.—
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The Morning Session
At the morning session of the B.C. 

Federation of Labor ,a committee ap
pointed to report upon Premier Mc
Bride’s reply to a memorial of the 
Traces and Labor Congress delivered 
its report, which was adopted. It was 
ordered that copies of the Premier’s 
communication and correspondence re
garding it be sent to all labor lOrguniza- 
tlons In the province. The same edm- 
mittee was asked to submit

ever this 
programme al-

as a who In,
because of lack „r

TftZml°r tnerwy nmup* w tile

u. s. Battleships and its

ENDS IN DISASTERManoeuvre Programme Completed 
and Start Made for Homi 

Marines in Camp
a report

.regarding the statements of Senator 
Macdonald, as telegraphed from O't- 
tawa to the Colonist, with regard to 
Chinese. A report Was submitted re
pudiating the views -expressed by the 
Senator, tit- was urged ‘that further 
steps be taken to exCJnfle Chinese by 
raising the head tax to 81.000 The 
report was adopted. A resolution was 
passed protesting against the practice 
of marching prisoners through 
street and permitting them to 
with free labor.

The United Brotherhood of Carpen
ters and Joiners brought forward a 
resolution that thé exélutive board or 
a member thereof, should be delegated 
to make a Careful Investigation of the
inn.8 COBt;olUng the aut>iect of stolen 
tools, with a view, if necessary, of 
having it made a criminal offence to 
have or to hold tools which have been
nl?.led II have been «tolen, and com
pelling the restitution of the tools to 
the owner. This passed unanimously 

A long discussion took place regard
ing Co-operation, a motion being of
fered by Delegate Dodds ln 
tbe principle. The discussion was 
mostb/ concerning co-operative stores. 
The resolution finally passed 

Another resolution was to ask the 
legislative body to establish an eight 
hour day for women employees, and to 
make violation of the act punishable 
by law. The resolution referred to the 
executive committee condemned abuses 
of the Factory Act as practised In the 
laundries, and requested that their pat
ronage should be Withdrawn from auv 
establishment that did not conform to 
the law, or in which they knew abuses 
‘° be Praptl8ed' A resolution was 
adopted In favor of the initiative, refer- 
endum and recall.

seventeen 
the fed- 
Flfteen CAtMANERA, Cuba, March 14.—The 

American battleships are returning 
home ln accordance with the pre-ar
ranged plan, having concluded " the 
manoeuvres In which they have been 
engaged for the last few weeks in 
Guantanamo Bay. The vessels arè the 
Connecticut, Delaware, North Dakota, 
first division; Minnesota, I^aho, Mis
sissippi and Vermont, third division; 
and Georgia, Nebraska, Rhode Island 
and Virginia, of the fourth division.

The Delaware, of the first division, 
was detached some time ago, and i# at 
Valparaiso! *

The Michigan, of the first division, 
proceed to Hampton Roads some time 
ago.

„ .. , past 35 years.
For the last two years he has been an 
Inmate of the Old Man’s

SAN DIEGO, March 14.—Fainting 
from hunger and exposure, and with 
raging fever, editor W. D. Van BlarcJ 
of the San Diego Tribune; Staggered inn. 
Ensenada, Mexico, with two of his 
panions early today, and is under 
care of a physician at that place. H " 
Eller, a reporter, and Bert Phillips. , 
draughtsman, who were members of tH 
party, are en route to San Diego 
fishing smack.

consid-
Muat Fortify. Canal/ :

DALLAS, Tex., March 14.—Failure 
to fortify the, Panama Canal would 
be an act of criminal folly, declared 

. Theodore- Roosevelt tonight at the 
Dallas Chamber of Comnierce. He 
said that only two treaties relative to 
the canal existed, those with Eng
land and Panama, and hence any oth
er natioh would be at liberty to de
stroy It In case of war.

............................................. ,. Home, but
kept always hale and hearty until re
moved recently to tflb Jubilee 
for treatment. There he died 
morning.

■ T,he rematos repose at the Victoria 
Undertaking parlors pending funeral ar
rangements.

hospital
yesterday

hned In cells in the 
adobe prison and are under guard of 
Mexican soldiers. Their 
sist of such^ as

The menthe are con
compete

rations . con-
„ be spared them
from the military stores, for the town, 
about 160 miles south of El Paso, has 
had no food supplies since March 
when the battle was fought at. which 
the insurrectos were defeated.

can

army aeroplanes The telegraph line'was in working 
der this afternoon, and Eller, the 
one of the three who was able to b* 
but, told a tale of suffering and priva
tion that pursued the party from Sun
day morning until today, y hen they 
rived on foot at Ensenada The 
under Van Blarcom attempted to pcnel 
trate the country between the intern i- 
tional line south of San Diego, and I 
senada, a distance of 110 miles, in J 
motor car. Forty miles south of the li--e 
the. motor car began to break down, ai, i 
twenty-five, miles from Ensenada it 
finally abandoned, and the men star' l 
to walk. They had nothing to eat fr 
Sunday morning until Monday éven 
when a rancher gave them some t 
bread and fresh

6th,.
Mi'wIL ^.uthorit*#* in France Busy 

With Experiments and Buying 
More Machines.

MILWAUKEE, Wts.,
The city council Socialist: majority 
tonight decided to buy a stretch of 
500 acres along three miles of the up
per river front for a public park at 
a cost Of 81,000,000, to be paid in 20 
animal instalments. The Republican 
and Democratic minority fought the 
proposition on the ground that the 
city had already reached Its bonded 
debt limit. /

March 14.—■
Rebels Near Tie Juana.

SAN DIEGO, Cal.,March The battleships got away from here 
at 6 o'clock in the afternoon. Rear- 
Admiral Staunton, in. command of the 
fifth division, which arrived this morn" 
ing, said he intended to carry out an 
extensive programme of exercises 
afloat and ashore. He did not know 
how long his squadron would remain. 
The marines, in all 2,100 men, 
encamped, and have been organized 
into two regiments under command of 
Col. L. W. T. Walter.

16.—Rein
forcements to the number of 100 ar
rived at Tia, Juana, Mexico, from En
senada this afternoon, making the fed
eral force at Tia Juana, including hired 
scouts and fighters, nearly 200 
all classes. Insurrectos are reported 
as gathering in the Tecarte mountain 
region,- about three miles east of Tia 
Juana to effect a junction with forces 
of rebels reported marching west from 
Mexicali.

PARIS, March 14,—The French 
government regards the aeroplane in 
its present form as sufficiently prac
tical to warrant the purchase of some 
50 machines, the training of about 100 
airmen, and the establishment of fly
ing schools or depots at Versailles', 
Rheims, Chalons-sur-Marne, 
Vincennes.

as pos- men of
favor of

andare now

Zbyszko Defeats Roller
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., March 15. 

—Stanislaus Zbyszko, 
wrestler, won in straight fall# here to
night, in a finish bout with Dr. B. F. 
Roller, of Seattle. The first fall came 
in 1 hour 6 minutes and the second in 
12 minutes.

On November 30 last the French 
army possessed 32 aeroplanes of the 
Bleriof Henri Farman, Maurice Far- 
man, Breguet, Wright, Antlonette, and 
Sommer types’. Since then

I

This Junction, provided it is carried 
out, will be made about Thursday night 
or Friday morning. It is reported from 
Ensenada that Col. Lajol with 600 fed
eral soldiers will take the field on Sat
urday to meet the insurrectos. Col. 
Lajol has some machine guns and three 
field guns, the only artillery in Lower 
California.

the Polish honey.
Van Blarcom and his companions I os’ 

their way in the darkness of Monda - 
night, and the extreme cold and 
so exhausted them that the help 
peon was all that enabled them to con-l 
tinue to their destination.

KgS ESS-5and Rev. H. Carson.

MAY AFFECT CANAL numerous
■purchases have been made, including 
six more biplanes of the .Henry Far
man and Maurice Farman patterns 
half a dozen Nieuport racing mono
planes, some Hanriot machines 
one Koechlin.

Although no official

Mr. Monk Suggests that Work on 
Georgian Bay Project Should 

Commence at Once

hunc'
of a

Vetoes Evening Dress
BERLIN. March 16—The arbiters of 

sartorial proprieties at \he 
Court have declared war afresh on 
evening dress. Count Eulenburg, the 
f°yal Gourt Marshal, has issued a 
Ukase decreeing that civilians, who 
baV® hlth«rto appeared in dress suits, 
shall henceforth don white silk breeches 
and stockings and silver buckled pat-
f"t l,eath?r shoea- 11 was feared that 
tne American Ambassador and his sec- 
retaries who are conspicuous among 
their gold-braided diplomatic confreres' 
by severely plain evening suits 
be compelled to abandon 
traditions and

and Father Murders Son
LOS ANGELES, March

Van Blarcom, according to Eller, is in 
a serious condition. Assistance has b->nn 
sent him, and - If possible he will « 
brought here on a steamer Thursday 
night.

OTTAWA, March 14.—’There is a 
fear that reciprocity will so divert 
the course of Canada’s commerce that 
the proposal to construct the Geor
gian bay canal will be given a set
back,” declared F. D. Monk, National
ist-Conservative, in parliament today. 
“I therefore move that parliament de
clare the egfnstructton of the Georgian 
bay canal shall be immediately 
mehced.”.

Mr, Fielcfing, minister

Neither General Bliss, in command 
of the army forces, nor Admiral 
Thomas, in command of the naval 
forces, made any move of importance

from

14.—In the 
presence of iiis mother, brother and 
sister, Charles J. Menge, an engineer, 
22 years old, was killed by his father, 
Charles F. Menge, today, 
dispute over money matters, father 
and son grappled for the possession 
of a rifle and it is claimed that when 
the father secured it, he fired, and the 
son was wounded. Young Menge was 
hurried to'a hospital, where he died. 
The father is under arrest on a charge 
of murder.

Prussian » ™ figures are
available of France’s actual strength 
ln the air It Is certain that there are 
not fewer than lOp army airmen either 
accomplished pilpts or in training 
while there are now half a dozen naval 
airmen learning to fly at the 
mentis expense.

Reward for Murderer
today, simply awaiting ^orders 
Washington.

The medical 
soldiers in camp for typhoid fever, said 
to be the first time this has ever been 
done by order in an -army, 
cars and men submitted, to it willingly.

Captain' Evans, in command on the 
border, reports all 
boundary line under his patrol, with no 
apparent attempt to rush 
ni tiens of war Into Mexico.

PORTLAND, Ore., March 15.—The 
Spokane, Portland and Seattle Railroad 
has offered a reward of 81000 for the 
arüst of the man who last night shot 
and killed Anthony S. Lowe,

During a
Suicide For Loss of Money

PORTLAND, Ore., March 14.—Res
pondent at the loss of 8500 caused 
Inability to cash three year old, Pc 
office money orders aggregating 81,Cr . 
John Basque shot and killed hims ' 
here late today. Basque during ti 
financial flurry in "1907 bought mon. 
orders with his available money, 
month or six weeks ago "he paid $561 

SEATTLE. March 14.—Rev. Samuel deposit on the purchase price of r 
M. Freeland, 7$. years old, pastor of the hotel, the balance to be paid in 5 
Brighton Beach Congregational church, days. The man then went to the post 
died at the hjme of his daughter here office with the Mbney orders to get th- 
tonight, after a three weeks’ illness, of remainder. ' Hp found that because e? 
stomach trouble. Rev. Mi". Freeland had Ignorance of a regulation requiring the 
been a Congregational minister fifty renewaj of the orders every 12 montfi^ 
years, and for the last 21 years Was It would take a month to go through,' J 
on. the Pacific coast, having supplied the necessary governmental red tape 
charges, in nearly every ci;y from Los to secure his money. Whej^ the month 
Angles to Port Jownsend. Before coming was up. on March 8, Basque returned 
west he held important charges in De- and was told nothing had been heard 
troit, Chicago and other eastern cities, about the matter. Brooding over the 
He was graduated from Yale with the loss ot. the $500, and laboring under Î 
Class of-’67, finishing third on the roll belief he was destined to lope the other 
of scholastic honor. 81,000, appeared to have caused his

self-destruction. .

corps vaccinated the' govern-

The French government Is 
to continue Its

. _ . an engineer,
at Washtucna. Lowe ordered the fellow 
off the cowcatcher of his engine, and 
almost immediately the man shot him 
dead. The murderer escaped. In his flight 
he abandoned an. overcoat and

resolved 
along

Both offi- com-

_ ^ ........ HH! of gfBplHM;
said there was no possibility that re
ciprocity would have an effect upon 
the movement of commerce in Canada.

Sir. Wilfrid Laurier said a resolution 
calling for expenditure could only be 
moved by the government. The speak
er sustained the point of order and 
the motion was dropped.

experiments
these lines, and those who have 
Yet awakened to the value of the 
aeroplane in its present form in mod
ern warfare will doubtless be thor
oughly aroused if they attend the next 
French grand army manoeuvres; The 
French w’ar office has offered

not

quiet along thewould 
diplomatic 

wear uniforms, but It 
appears that Count Eulenburg’s ordei 
s advisory in the case of foreign dip- ' 

lomats. and not mandatory.

, . . a package
of paperhangers’ tools. From cards found 
in the overcoat his

men or mu- Veteran Minister Dead
. . ^ name Is believed to

be Edward S. Jones. He has been in Se-
structor’s prize of 810,000 this/ year.Oinotnnatl’, Graft Casern

LAM ACT.
CINCINNATI, O., March 16.—Because 

he deemed it to be “to the interest of 
larger justice and best for the 
and decorous administration of law to 
this community,” Judge Gorman of the 
court of common pleas today refused 
to hold George B. Cox, banker, politician 
and theatrical

*WASHINGTON. March. „ HPPPflMÿSSrtFeg
tneir prompt and courageous act” in 
launching a boat under dangerous con
ditions to attempt to-rescue, five per
sons thrown out of a swamped surf 
boat near Tatoosh island, Washington 
February 18, the secretary of the navy 
today officially commended five men. 
The official praise for heroism will be 
delivered through the commandant of 
the Puget Sound navy yard to the fol- 
lowtog: William Cowan,’ Ughtkeeper; 
C. B. Herriman and H. Hobbs, assis
tante, and W. H. Pope and G. G. Ben
son, electricians In the United States 
navy. The rescuing party saved 
of the five persons In danger.

^ColàÙ Land Dl8trlct’ District of 

_ TAKE notice that Frank Eueen» 
Reid of Victoria, occupation, broker 
intends to apply for permissloii to nur- 
chaae the following described lands-

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of lot 13, on Dean 
Cannel, B. C„ thence south 10 chains 
to Salmon..river.; thence following north 
bank of Salmon river to an easterly 
direction about 60 chains; thennp 
north 20 chains to Harry M Leonard-^ south line; thence wes? 66 chTto
Screi more<?rrai^ement' containlng 90 

FRANK EUGENE REID
Date J«m* mb!* l1??1,Cant mL
Date March 17, 1911.

- Will be Given Trial 
WASHINGTON, March 14 

Doran, a citizen .of Arizona
orderly The annual meeting of the. . .. JMp^MRmRIppRIMQSnnÉ!

Conservative association of Chilliwack 
district, just held at Abbotsford, elected 
officers for the ensuing year as follows; 
Honorary presidents, Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, J. D. Taylor. M. P„ and S. A. Caw
ley. M. P. P.'; presfdent, T. H. Jackson- 
vice-presidents, J. J. McPhee, J. C. Rob
ertson and M. R. Merrtfleld; 
treasurer, A. R. Coote.

— R.
I. ., ■n mu, _.. wfcto - &
held prisoner by the Mexican federal 
forces at Hermosillo, is in
of violence and la assured a fair trial 
according to a telegrammanager, for contempt of

by the State department from Amer
ican Consul Hostetler at Hermosillo 
The consul says that Doran will be 
tried before a federal Judge at No
gales, Mexico.

court. The decision was 
a committee of three attorneys appointed 
to consider whether Cox had overstepped 
the ^bounds of propriety by

on a report by

secretary-published
caustic criticisms of the judges and 
grand jury, following Cox’s indictment 
for perjury. This development, the clos
ing of the state’s case against Jacob 
Baschange, first of the men indicted In 
the graft cases here to

Joe Cahill, sight watchman on the 
steamer Feriey, fractured his skull 
Tuesday night by falling over the side 
of the ship onto the wharf,' a distance 
of fifteen feet.

X
The Ladysmith. Board of Trade is 

urging the establishment of a daily 
steamer service to Vancouver, and it 
to expected that the Selma will go on 
this run shortly.

LI.3. Trade In February 
W AS KINGTON, March 14.—Break

ing all records for February, last 
month’s exports were " valued at ’3175,-

two - Rev. Father Vulllnghs, who lias beer, 
undergoing hospital treatment here, 
has sufficiently recovered to- return to 
his home in Ladysmith.
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